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WORLD WAITS

For the Death of Pope Leo

XIII.

ALARM DEVELOPED

At First Only a Severe Cold

Yesterday Morning.

PNEUMONIA Of OLD AGE

to shocked

witnessed
victims

r ! difficulty arising in the unskilled trades
they may. through the mechanics of

Early The Morning Came ' Word that particular trade, have a represen-Fro- m

Rome That Holiness tation in the general arbitration of the
board- -

Would Probably Succumb at Any n

Time. "
i STRIKER KILLED T.V STRIKER.

Rome, July 4 It appears that th-- 1 i"aiu w. i- - - " "Vtuned today when Charles Graham,
condition of . the ipe became suddenly

& Rtrlking motorman, died from a
worse after yesterday's drive in tues3 slashing at the hands of H.
Vatican gardens when, notwithstanding Lowery, another striking motorman.
the fact that , the temperature was V. The attack on him was due to a rumor
degrees, he a' cold it settled alleged to been started by tm

in his chest and head, producing that two of the strikers were trying to
ly afterwards a diffuse bronchial get their positions back. Graham leaves
catarrh accompanied by a slight cough, a wife and three children. The cor-thir- st,

lassitude and watery eyes. For- - oner's jury held the case to be one of
tunately up to the present no fever has justifiable homicide,
developed, even increased heat, There were no developments in the
there has been no acceleration of th2 strike situation. Cars were run regu-puls- e,

which is rather weak. ; laxly on all city and suburban lines and
the efforts of Dr. 'Lapponi tend nothing approaching disorder has been

10 combat the catarrh and its i reported from any quarter!
further spread, and especially its de- - o -
velopment into bronchitis or Inffamtna-tio- n

of the lungs. j A

noni would have liked to have had r.
consultation with the best physicians
in Rome, but the pope absolutely re- - .

fused to agree to this, and he said h--

had entire confidence in Dr. Lapponi,
and added that the only other person
ho won Id allow to te called was Dr.
Mazzoni, who operated on the pontiff !

jn jRg .

"When Dr. Lapponi remarked that Dr. '

Mazzoni was a surgeon, and that there- - ;

fore his professional services were not
needed, the pope replied: "It does not
matter. It is not.for bis profession that
t hut because I like' him."

It has therefore been decided that Dr.
Mazzoni will visit the pope tomorrow-morning-

.

Although no. medical bulletin has
issued, it was learned late this ev-

ening that the pope's Hint ?s may be de-lin-

as . senile pnf.nr.onla. whj.-- has
settled espttl.illy im the right lung. ,

The Osservatorie Komano, feai ing
that the suspension of the audience,
which hus Veen decided upon, would
lause anxiety, interviewed lr. Lappo-
ni, who said that the hal teen
rather fatigued by the recent recep-
tions and .hud consented r follow his
advice and take several days' rest.
Hi holiness, however, has been unable
to leave his bed e ir.ee lata rMgUt .and
his heart is gradually becoming weak-
er, necessitating frequent doses of digi-

talis. The temperature in tbj axilla is
normal, as is nearly always the case in
the form of pneumonia from which the
pontiff is suffering.

The chief cause1 of the patient's un-

easiness is a shortness of breath du
to accumulations, an-- J a his holiness
coughs very little, there is scarcely any
expectoration! cf mucus from the
trachea er lungs.

Judging from the present symptoms
the prognosis is that if all goes well
ihe crisis leading to recovery will oc-

cur within seven, or eight days, but If
the disease takes a bad turn, especially
if the heart grows weaker, a catas-
trophe may occur in four cr live dys.
Some cf the court dignitaries', it is said,
have been ordered to postpone their de-

parture tT their holidays.
The alarming symptoms of the pope's

illness have lately developed so ranid- -
ly that his death is now hourly ex-

pected.

NO HURRY ABOUT IT.

Cuba Will Not Immediately Ratify ths
Naval Stations Treaty.

Havana, July 4. The Cuban commit- -
tee on foreign relations has-- prepared a
report recommending a postponement
of the ratification of the naval stations
treaty signed February IS.

THE FLAG WAS DEATH

An Eitraordinary Accident at Pitts-
burg Yesterday.

ra.. juiy uunng me
progress of a terrific storm here

stepped into pool water
and fell dead

after the Statti family,
seven, drove

hurrying to reach of shel- -
ter, and as he approached broken
wire hundreds of to warn
him of danger, could make

understand until too One of
into the pool

fell
occupants of imme--

diately began to and the four
who leaped the sidj opposite
wire, escaped Injury. But three
the other side excitement
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on the wire and were to
Iivdoru July 4. The officials of the

large crowd who accident
could approach the until the
current shut off from the wire and
for some time they lay in the street
unattended.
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ON COMMON GROUND.

The Labor Unions New York Em-
ployers' Association.

New York, July 4. An all-nig- ht ses-
sion

It
between Employers' ' associa-

tion and committees from the labor
adopted resolutions early

the labor in-

dividually and severally to not only
action taken here but also to ad-

vocate in their respective unions the
adoption . the arbitration plans
adopted last night.

The resolution signed by all the dele- -
gates of the unions present was adopt- - j

ed declaiine that the wares now paw
i in the unskilled trades s4iall not be re- -
I - . . . ' . , . . 1rtucea nr.r IHO nrvurw mcrraNni i"
year from the date of the general ac- -

icentarice of this agreement. In any
it

Richmor.1. Va.. July 4. The firt
..... . . .- i 1 ..i V CJ t 1 i L--

DUEL IN MISSOURI

in Which All Were Killed
Or Mortally Wounded.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 4. A special to
the Post Dispatch from Steelville. Mo..
says: One dead and three pjrhaps
fatally injured is the result of a duel
with revolvers which took place here
this afternoon between Sheriff ,W. R.

fTaff of Craw ford county, his deputy,
Perry Ives. Deputy Marshal John
Woods and Stanks, a farmer,
and his son, Hirschel. aged twenty-thre- e

Robert Stanks was shot
thiough the heart, death resulting

W. R.-- Taff. sheriff, was shot
through the stomach and will die:
Hirschel Stank is fatally shot, and
Perry Ives, deputy sheriff, was shot. In
the mouth. HU condition is dangerous.
Th originated in the refusal of
young Stanks to submit to arrest. Il
is charged with having offended th.?
dauehter of Benjamin Ogles, a wealthy
farmer, who filed a complaint
him. When Sheriff Taff
Stanks warned him away, saying ther-.- i

would be trouble if he attempted to
take him into custody.- -

Robert Stanks came up at that mo-

ment, and alter learning that his son
was about to be arrested hurried home
where he procured a revolver. He re-

turned to the Crawford County Bank
building, where the sheriff and Stanks'
son were standing.

"Here, take said the elder
Stanks to his son, "and if Taff don't
leave you alone you know how to pro-

tect yourself."
sheriff tried to argue with the

elder Stanks but to no purpose. He then
took Hirschel by the arm, and as he did
so the prisoner began firing. One of
the bullets struck Taff in the stomach
and he sank to the ground.

Ives, attracted by the shooting, ran
up and opened fire. Hirschel Stanks
fell at the first shot and his father
wrested the pistol from him began
firing on the deputy sheriff. The latter
was shot twice, in the mouth and the
right leg. City Marshal Woods came
to the rescue of the officers at this
iJoiftt. A moment later elder Stanks
fell dead, a bullet through his heart.
It is believed that Deputy Sheriff Ives
is only one of four shot that has'
a chance to recover.

The fchooting occurred on one of the
nrincinal business streets and threw

! the little town a furore of
' ment.

Steelville, Mo., is sixty miles from St.
Louis on the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco railroad. -

GARDINER EASILY

The Light Heavyweight Champion-

ship and Medal.

"Buffalo, N. Y., July 4. George Gard
npr cf Lowell. Mass.. defeated Jac

gate, but he says he broke only a little
to the good.

The men got into the ring for
main bout shortly after 4 o'clock. From
the tap of the bell Gardner showed his
superiority over Root. He forced the

, fighting. Root ony when he
had to do The Lowell man's most
effective blows were the left to the
stomach and Root winced with pain

I every time they landed. From the first
round to the ninth Gardner kept up the
bounding en stomach. men
ought very but the referee had

his hanels full rnrpurallng them in the.
. rlinchest.

today four persons were , killed in an ' Hoot of Chic-ag- in the arena Vof the
accident of a most unusual character, i International Athletic club at Fort Erie
A large American flag suspended from ; this afternoon. The bout was sched-- a

grocery store became soaked with uled for twenty, rounds and lasted
tain, and the high wind blew it against i twelve. The men fought for the cham-a- n

electric light wire which was carry-- plonshlp of the light heavyweight class,
ing 2,000 volts." The wire snapped un- - a purse of $7,000 and a diamond medal,
der the pressure and fell into the street, The was not large. The ex-o- ne

end lying In a pool of water and pensive seats showed very bare. Man-chargin- g'

it. John Wisa, running for' user Herman had banked on a J20.000
the of
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DAY AT DOUGLAS

The Celebration of the New

Town's First Fourth.

Was an Event for Which Money

Flowed LiKe Water The Celebra-
tion at Bisbee.

Douglas. Ariz., July 4. The Fourth
was celebrated at the new town of
Douglas to day, and it was no doubt
the greatest natal day celebration in
the history of the territory. No ex- -
pense had been spared in the pre- -

liminary arrangements.
There was an interesting series o

games and contests and the presence of I

Governor Rrodie had been secured. II-'- ? i

a ine principal oration oi me
day. Dougla3 is hardly a year old, and

already ranks among the leading
towns of the territory.

THE FOURTH AT BISBEE.
Bisbee, Ariz., July 4. The- - miners'

drilling ontest today resulted in Cham-
berlain and Make retaining the world's
championship in double-hande- d drill-
ing. They made forty-si- x and eleven
thirty seconds Inches in fifteen min-
utes. This is nearly three inches more
than the record made last January at
the El Paso carnival, when they beat
the previous world' record with a hoU
forty-thro- e and one-eigh- th in fourteen
minutes.

Tarr brothers made thirty-on- e and
seven-eightn- s in. twelve minutes, when
one gave out. Mclvor and Johnson
made forty-thre- e . inches. The rock
was granite secured in .this vicinity,
and is believed equally as hard as the
Gunnison granite used here a year ago
and also at El Paso last January. It
is estimated that 6,000 people witnessed
the contest today.

o

THE NATIONAL GAPITAL

Celebrates the Fourth in Which the
French Ambassador Participated.

Washington, July 4. Washington to-

day fittingly celebrated the Fourth of
July, the principal exercises being coci--duct-

under the great shade trees in
the northeast lawn of the White House.
The celebration was official in charac-
ter and was participated in by the rep-
resentatives

:

of the district and . na-

tional governments and by M. Jesserau,
l

the French ambassador, who was. a
specially Invited guest.

Speeches were made by District r

Commissioner McFarhmd. Ambassador
Jusserauil.at.il Secretary Moody. The
United States Marine band rendered
p:ttrioti music ami there was singing
by the pupils of the Washington public
s.hc;ls. A military procession pre- -

ceeded the exercises, ' in which the
army, navy and marine corps were rep-
resented, together with the national
guard of the District of Columbia.

Apprentices from the United States
training ship Prairie and men from the
cruiser Topeka, which vessels were
brought to Washington for the event,
made a showing.

Tonight there was a display of fire-
works. A number of patriotic societies
held meetings during the day and
thousands of people left the city on ex-

cursions. The stores and departments
were closed1.

o

NATAL DAY jCASUALTIES.

Twenty, Only One Fatal, Reported in
Washington.

Washington. D. C, July 4. Over
twenty casualties, mostly of a minor
character, were reported tonight as a
result of today's celebration of thi
Fourth. The onljr serious case was
that of John C. Syms of Laramie.Wyo.,
who was on a visit to Washington. '

While he was preparing an illumin-
ating mixture of chloride of potash
and muriatic acid an explosion occurred
in which he received injuries which
probably will prove fatal.

a
HE HAD STRENGTH

But Lacked Mental Power.

. Food may make a body strong and
stout ar.ei yet not strengtbeii the brain
unless the food be rich in albumen and
Plvisphatei of Potash, on which the
delicate cells of the brain and nerves
must be rebuilt.

Grape-Nut- s is rich in these elements
and repairs this wasted tlssu? as trial
of the food proves:

"In the fall of 18;9 I entered the In-

diana Dental College at Indianapolis
after a summer of hard work during
which time I consumed as much bread.
meats, potatoes, etc.. as tho ajprrage
human being will eat and although I
felt well physically I was utterly Inca-
pable of hard study and on warm af-
ternoons during lectures I could hardly
keep awake. I could lYot study at night
at all and would wake in th? morning
with heavy headaches.

"For a men th this continued until
one day I read about the food Grape-Nut- s

and knew thtt it was what I
needed. I do not mind acknowledging
also that I wanted a. cheaper food, for
my resources were almost exhausted.
To my every one of the bad
conditions resulting from the improper
food I had been eating disappeared1 en-

tirely ami In a few: days my mind was
clear and strong with no sleepiness af-
ter meals, no heaetychsa in the morn-
ing, aad I felt better in every way
than I ever had felt before.

"During that entire term Grape-Nut- s

was my principal diet and my general
average of SC.6 I firmly believe Is due
to Grape-Nut- s. As a brain fctad Grape-Nut- s

Is certainly a wonder." ?Jame
given by Pestum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Send for particulars by mail of ex
tension- of time or the $7,500.00 cooks
contest for 735 jrtony prizes.

FOUNDED ON THE FOURTH.

President Roosevelt Takes Part In the
Huntington Anniversary.

Oyster Bay. N. Y.. July 4. President
Roosevelt participated today 'in the
celebration of the 250th anniversary of
the. founding of Huntington, the pretty
little Long Island city seven miles from
Oyster Bay.

o

OXFORD WON AT CRICKET.

Londcni. July 4. Oxford today won
the annual cricket match with Cam-
bridge, begun at Lords' grounds Thurs-
day, by 268 runs.'

o

THE DIAMOND CONTESTS

The Results of the Struggles in the
Four Leagues Yesterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg
Morning game n. ii. E.

Pittsburg 7 12 0

Philadelphia. 0 S 2

Batteries I,eew. Phelps artd Weav-
er; Frazer and Both.

Afternoon game R II E.
Pittsburg 13 2

Philadelphia. 19 2

Batteries Phillip! and Weaver;
Sparks and Dooin.

At Cincinnati
Morning game R. II. E

Cincinnati 13 13 1

Brooklyn 3 3 4

Batteries' PoOvoand Bergen: Schmidt,
Vickers, JacklitEch and Ritter.

Afternoon game R. II. E.
Cincinnati . 8 13 2
Brooklyn 2 5 2

Batteries Phillippi and Peitz; Jones
and Ulttrr.

At St. Louis
Morning game R. H.

i

St. Louii 1 7
,

.,
Boston 5 10

Batteries- Dunleavy, Brown and Ry
i

an;' Piatt and Moran.
ft. T" IT TT1

t L.,uis ..... T 9 4

Batteries Rh ;lK and J. O'.Veil: Pit-tlng- er

and Moran.
At Clviccgo
Morning game R. II lr.

Chicago- - ....16 19 a

N?w York 0 10 5

BatterifB Weimer and Kling; Tay-

lor, McGinntty. Crcnin and Warner.
Second game postponed, account rahv

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York
Me mini? trsre- t- R. II. E.

Now York ..." ,5 7 1

Chicago .3 9 5

Batteries Chcfcbru ami O'Connrtr;
White a-- .d McFaiiand.

Aftcrnr.on! game-N- ew R. H. E.
York '. 5 7 3

Chicago 3 S 3

Bat trrios Griffith and O'Connor;
Flaherty and Slattciy.

At Bi:aon
Morning game R. H. E.

Rostr.ii 4 10 1

St. Ixui. 1 1

Ratteiiet Hughes and Stahl: Sk ver
and Kahrve.

Afternoon game R. It. E.
Boston 3 7 2

St. Louts 0 3 2

Batteries Dlneen ltd Crlger; Sudhoff (

and Kahoe.
At Philadelphia-Morn- ing

game R. H. E.
Philadelphia 4 11 1

Detroit : 3 12 1

Batteiv:?-PIa- nk and Towers; Kltsou
and Buelow.

Afternoon game R H. E.
Detroit 5 11 0
Philadelphia 0 4 1

Batteries Dor.cva n and McGuire;
Wad-del- and Schreck.

AO Washington
Morning game R. II. E.

Washington 10 9 2

ClervelarwJ 3 6 4

Batteries Townsend, Crth and Drill;
Wright artd Bern is.

Afternoon game account
rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Denver
Morning game R. H. E.

Denver 2 4 1

Colorado Springs 7 16 2

Batteries Lemke and Schled; Ville-ma- n

and Starnagle.
Afternoon game R. H. E.

Denver 4 12 4

Colorado Springs 10 15 5

Batterie? McCloskey, Eyler and
SchleS: James anel Dcran. '

At Milwaukee
. Morning game R II. E.

Milwaukee 5 S 2

Peoria '. ... S 2 2

Batteries Swormsted and Lucia;
Hart and Pressler.

Afternoon game R. II. E.
Milwaukee .... 1 3 i
Peoria .... 9 12 1

Batteries Vallendorf, Thornton and
Lucla;OImsled, Wilson and Hessler.

At Omaha
Morning game I II E.

Des M6h lies 4 5 3

Omaha 2 7 3

Ba 1 1 eri es M or riso n and Marshall;
Milton and Condi ng.

Af tr. rndiani game- - R. II.
Des Muines 6
Omaha 0 3

Batteries Cushman and Fohl; Hen-
derson' and Gonding.

At St. Joseph
MoiT.ir.g game R. II. E.

St. Joseph . 6 10 2

Kansas City .5 8 0

Batteries Chinm and McConnell;
Halla, Hess and Messit.

Afterr.C'cn! game-Kan- sas R. II E.
City 3 10 1

St. Joseph . .' 2 1

Batteries Cable and MtiSit; Falk
and Garvin.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. ,

At Kansas City Morning, Kansas
City 4, Milwaukee 6; afternoon, Kan-Fa- s

City, 4. Milwaukee 1.

At Minneapolis Morning, MinipV-li- s

0, St. Paul 5; afternoon, Minneapolis
12, St. Paul 6.

THE BIGGEST DAY

Programme at Prescott to
Long for the Day

Results of the Races and Contests
A Grand Street Masquerade Last
Night.

Prescott, July 4. (Special.) There
was a bigger crowd than ever at the
second) day's programme of the Fotirth
of July exercises here. The was
not long eraough for the completion of
it and it will lie finished tomorrow. But
the day had bc-e-n well filled in with In-

teresting and exciting sports.
The festivities be-t- a this morning

with the hos. race and firemen's
siMMls, for which there were irriz.es
amounting to l"0. The race was won
by lh O. K. team In 27 seconds. The
boys' seventy-liv- e yards race was won
by Al!ert Feriv and the girls' race for
fifty yards by Minnie Wolf. The win-
ner, of the 100-yar- dr fre.e-fo.-- -u 11 was
Tom Tomlinsor. ,

One of the chief features of the day
was the soldiers' contest.. The pitching
of the conical tent was accomplished by
Sergeant Scott and wjuad of eight m.--

hi six minute. The pitcUin-- v of ch;

dtg tent was finished by "lapdalo and
Prite in thitu minutes. Viio i rise dull
vas'.woii by Sergeant Scott "and his
r.ouad. The iwyonet rate ,vas won by
Private Garrett. In the fifty-yar- d

dash, heavy marching orin V'rivate
Lee was the winner. In the baseball
game between Prescott and Glendale
the former nine won .by a soore of 15 to
S. Whipple and Glendale will .day to-

day at Granite Dells.
The miners' single-han- d drilling con-

test was won by A-- P. Dahlln. II Inch- -
es; second, L. jjuncan, n lncies.
Victor Johnson mde 9 a-- inches and

.L). Lf. r is?m t mines. ;

The day was conciuued by a grand
etreet marqueradi3. The costunvss were
very fine, the large crowds visiting all

Th Prescott Athletic club gave an
entertatniT.snU the exhibition canclud-Irv- e

with a contest between Mr. Mo
Near. th? instructor of the- - club, and
Mr. Allerdyce, champion llghtwylht cf
Eastern Scotland. Allerdyce went to
bed In the fcurth round.

BASEBALL AT CONGRESS.
Congress, Ariz., July 4. (Special.)

The mlns -- vere shut down today and
all the camp enjoyed the holiday. Al
though th?Ye was no formal iclebra-- J

tion, a baseball game this af lernoon
betf.'ee.i the Whipple barracks and
Congress teams wa an interesting
event and drew a crowd of about fcuO

1 ?pl
Although CongTi.-a- s made fifteen hits

to Whipple's eight, the home team lost
on errors and poor team wcrk. espe-

cially in the first inning, w hero Whipple
nviKie- - five i uirt o: passed balls and
wild pitches." The-- : "

R. 1L E.
Whipple 12 ' S 2

Ce.:isresi 8 15 S

Batteries Kinsey and Feldcamp;
Armstrong and Hess. Umpire Ser-
geant Clark.

o

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE

It Was Formally Opened by the Presi
dent July 4th.

New York. July 4. The last connec-tfo- n'

of , the Commercial Pacific Cable
company's cable was made at Hono-
lulu at 10:50 x. m. eastern time, and a
cablegram was flashed around the
world irt nine aivd a half minutes. The
firrt message over the cable was sent
at 10:50 p. m. by Prceiderit Roosevelt
at Oyster Bay to Governor Taft at
Manila:

"Oyster Bay. N. Y.. July 4. 1903.

"To'Covernw Taft, Manila: I open
the American Pacific cable with greet-
ings to you and the people of the Phil-
ippines.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
At 11:19 p. m. the following reply was

received by the--, president from Gover-
nor Taft:

' "Manila, July 4.
"To thte President: The Filipino peo-

ple and trie Americans residing in these
Islands are glad to present their re-

spectful greetings and congratulations
to the president of the Unfred States,
conveyed over the cable with which
American) enterprise has girdled the
Pacific, thereby rend-erin- greatly easi-- .
er and more frequent, communication
between the two countries. It will cer-
tainly lead to a closer union and a bet-
ter mutual understanding of each oth-
er's aims and sympathies, and to ttu-i-r

Interests in the prosperity of
the Philippines and the education and
cev&lopment of the Filipinos. It is not
inappropriate to incorporate in this,
the first menage across, the Pacific
from the Philippines to America, the
earnest plea for the reduction of the
tariff cni Filipino products in accord-
ance with the broad end liberal spirit
which the Aire-riccr- .! people desire toi
manifest toward the Philippines and of
which ycu have been an earnest ex-

ponent. TAFT."
President Roosevelt then ser.t the

following message around the world
westward to Clarence H. Mackay," who
was with Mr. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay:

"Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 4..
"Clarence 11. Mcekay, . Preidnt of

the Facific Cable Company, Oyster
Bay, N. Y.: Congratulations and suc-
cess to the Pacific cable which the gen- -

THE COOLEST PLACE
To Sleep in Phoenix.

MRS. E. B. ALLEN, Proprietress,

42 South Second Avenue,
Opposite the Curio.

Fine Home Cooking, $6 per week.

his of your lamented father and ycur
own eivterprife made rossible.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The mesage was stnt at' 11:23 p. in.,

and was received by Mr. Mackay at
11:35, making the time of Its trans-
mission around! the world twelve min-
utes. Mr. Mackay replied at follows,
his message going around the world
eastward:

"Oyster Ba N. r.
"To the President: I thank you deep-

ly for your message and I earnestly
khone that the Pacific cable, bv oneninir
the wide hcrlzorj cf the exeat ensf. mav I

prove a useful factor to the commerce
of the United States.

"CLARENCE H. MACKAY."
President RooeVelt received the

message at J2:04'2. The time consumed
In passing around the world was 9Vs
minutes.

A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIP.

Splendid Performances Handicapped
by a Sweltering Heat. .

New Yoik, July 4. Sweltering heat
rcinewhat handicapped the athletes to-
day in. their efforts u win the; all-rou- nd

championship title, of the Ama-
teur . Athle-ti-c union of tits United
States at Celtic park. Long Island City.
In all the events the competition was
l:ee.. ..''Ellery II. Clark of the Boston A. A.
w&n the titte with a total of 6.13S
lcints. He was the champion in 1S97.

Adam B. Gjim. Central Y. M. C. A. of
Buffalo, the champion of the last two
yrars-- , was second, with S.S(84 points,
and E. W. C. Foster, Harvard, third,
with ri,348.

The performance of the? eld cham-
pion, Gunn. was most remarkable, con-
sidering that he competed in the de-

fence of his title with a badly, injur rd
icot. His right fcot had been spiked
while h-- i was practicing for the cham-
pionship.

n
THE EIGHT-HOU- R 'DAY

Allowed by One of the Colorado Smelt-
ing Companies.

Leadville, Colo., July
Manager Goodwin of the Ohio and Col-

orado Smelting company, with works at
Salida, has voluntarily adopted' the
eight-hou- r scale. A notice 'was posted
at the works today announcing that the
new system would be tried on the fur-
nace commencing July 8.

Feeders and furnace men ' receive
$2.75 per day, tappers $2.50 and drivers
and charge wheelers $2.25. This is at
advance in proportion to the reduction
in 'hours and was made .voluntarily by
the company. If will necessitate the
employment of about one-thir- d. .more
men on the furnaces.

BUTTK'S 1.AST FIGHT.

Butte. Mont., July 4. In drizzling
rain arid in the prf-5er.e- cf a Email
crowd, Jc' Cans rctained'his hold upo;i I

the colcred lightweight championship
ef th-.- ' world her? thi.4 afternoon by

Buddy Kinr of Ienver hi live
rounds. King never was1 in it after the
first round, when a hard right t; the
imnith sent him dwn fiw the coant.

He bled freely i.fler that and plainly
was trying to stay' for the mevuey. In
the early pait f the' fifth Gans whip-
ped a right across to King's jr.w and
the" lenve--r man went down and out.
Two thousand ieople saw th"-- i fight,
which Mayor Mullir.s" declared will b
the last in Butte.

A SHAMROCK SCARE

The Challenger's Marvelous Perform-anc- e

in Light Winds.

New York, July 4. The Shamrock III
today proved herself a veritable ghost
In light winds by defeating Shamrock
I more than thirty-on- e minutes In an
eleven-mil- e beat to windward. It was
a drifting match in a wind averaging
not better than three or four miles an
hour.

If Shamrock I, as reported, is ten
minutes faster than before on a thirty-mil- e

course, today's performance of
the new challenger was little short of
marvelous.

NEW AUTOMOBILE RECORD.

Columbus. O., July 4. Barney Old-fie- ld

broke rl automobile records from
one to tei-mil- es this afternoon. The
time for ten miles was 9:54 4-- 5, against
th record time of Win-ton- , 10:50. Old-fkdd- 's

fastest mile was made in 56 2-- 5

reconds. The previous best time for
one mile was 59 3-- 5 seconds.

f
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THE BEAR HURT

By the Unfriendly Attitude

of His Neighbors

RUSSIAN EXPLANATION

Of Failure to Get Out of Manchuria.
It Is Stated That the Complaining
Powers Do Not Understand the
Situation No Promise to Go.

New York, July 4. The following
ef the- Associate! Piks

has be?rr received:
St. Petersburg. June 21. Thi coun-

try views with concern the fact
that the frre-ig- n pr-s- s Is acain largHy
inimical to Russia. "Even ld fii"iiii
like the Uniurt States have lately

in. their press a hostility such a
hithrTto charac terized England lon ."
says a long-establish- ed and
review, which continues in th follow-
ing: "Our r.olie y in China scarcely J

the? reproahoes which the Ameri-
can press i hoping upon us. We suf-

fered incVienparably more from th
Chireese trr.ubles than any of th- - ether
powers and nevertheless wt har taken
far less thought cf ccmper-satic-n und
defens-- of our interests in the futurw
than the others have. Under compul-
sion of event3 which we did net foresee
cr which we could not prevent, vre had
to occupy Manchuria. Or.ce had
entered a Chinese province we foukl
not leave It until order had ben re-

stored and the protection of our rail-
road had been insured. Wh-?-n this had
been accomplished we could not nuSc
up our minds to place the results of
our efforts la jeopardy again and ro
kept deferring the evacuation of th
provinces that had bren occupied, in
order to gain from the Chinese

some" guc rant e for the future.
In this logical concatenati n cf circum-
stances, one can scarcely find trace ot
a treacherous policy of conquest hkh
wculd occarlon dissatisfaction and thj
protests of interested powers. vnr
ccruld we1 be convicted cf hexilesj
than of treachery, for the acquisition of
a railroad in a foreign territory in re-

liance uc-- ail neighborly friendshin
was in Itself a risky undertaking.

Vacillations, cootradictttxt? and
i.i our coadutt and m tH:r

declarations abcut the Maru-huria-

question can easily be traced to au.ej
which ere perfectly explicable n us.
but which d nut exi-- t s-- t far ! fur-e-i- rn

ca'oir.'-t- are coiiifrn-- L In Man-
churia three separate ruthoruiea art-- at
work anil each lias lt.-- own views ami
is sol-kin- in its own way r. ih fend

of the" state. The ministry "f
fo;eisn affairs, naturally chktly mind-
ful to avcid all misunderstanding iil
conflicts with foreign powers. Is there-
fore always inc-liix-- to make p:nalb
decLt rat ions even in onsets where th-i- r

fulfillment dc:s net depend on diphmi-ttis- ts

alone. The ministry of war i.
for its part, unable to withdraw the
troops from a region that rtilU no fc

military protection and therefore is uf-te- n

compelled to have rveourse l
measures against which diplomacy ha- -

been pron'minced in its declarations.
The ministry cf finance keeps the grci
mateiial interests connected with th- -

East Chinese railroad mainly in view
and is compelled therefore tc Insist up-
on gieat cautlin and the gradual evac-
uation of Manchuria.

"Where three indt pendent authoritUj
are engaged one can scarcely expert
uniformity and consistency in official
declarations- and actios, and thus are
explained many peculiarities irr th
course of our Chinese affairs. Tho
contradictions between the rmuia-- t l
the vaticus authorities are taken by

s as a proof c--f the c?isloyalty
of our government, and they ariicn
ambitious plans.which ate directed im-
mediately or remote ly against the in-

terests of other powers."

ANGLO-JAPANES- E ULTIMATUM.
London. July 4. The oftiials of th

United States embassy here know
nothing of the ultimatum which, ac- - .

cording to advices from Japan to the
Svet of St. Petersburg, was presented
recently by the British and Japanese
ministers at Pekin to the Chinese gov-
ernment on the subject of Manchuria.

When you buy a
CREAM SEPARATOR

Get a good one. The
u. &.

Is as good as the
GOVERNMENT.

D. H. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St.
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BUY CORONA CONSOLIDATED.
A gilt edge mining investment. Shares now 'Joe. Will be
advanced soon. Write for particulars.

CQHONA CONSOLIDATED GOLD AND COPPER COMPANY. .

W. S. GOLDS WORTHY, SECY, J. S. ACKER & Co.. AGENTS,
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